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BRITISH, FRENCH AND RUSSIANS DEALING SLEDGE
HAMMER BLOWS WIN GROUND ON AU FRONTS

IMS’ DEFENCE SOUTH 
OF BRODY IS SHED

1 (British Smash Through German Trenches North and West of Pozieres for Gain of 400 k 
‘ 600 Yards Over Front of Nearly Two Miles While French Push Line Forward Near

Estrees and on Somme Front.

WST TÉHIHî AUSTRALIANS WIN NEW
GLORY AT POZIERES

jaw 0 uks or ntnctiK
IHOIIT STMHING A BLOW

V

Six Villages Captured by Czar’s Men in Their 
Drive in Northern Galicia — More Than 

3,000 Prisoners T aken.

p to lien <ui~s.d for Leading Port In New British Offensive Launch
ed Friday Night Carry on One of Most Brilliant Op

erations of Somme Drive and Prove a Big Factor 
in Capture of 400 to 600 Yard» of Enemy Trenches.

Hindenburg Brings Up All Available Reserves for Desper
ate Counter-Blow to Check Russian Advance on Kovel 
—Austrians Also Concentrate On Road to Lemberg 
and Terrific Battle Looked For.

-•

{United Action of Allies On 
1 Different Fronts Pressing 

Forward to Certain Col
lapse of Enemy, Joffre 

Says.

!
#

London, Aug. 6.—The British official communication 
issued at 10 o'clock last night reads:

“Including the capture of the German trenches report
ed this morning, we, during the last two days, pushed for
ward our line north and west of Pozieres. some 400 to 600 
yards over a front of about 3,000 yards.

“Troops from Australia, Kent, Surrey and Sussex par
ticipated in this operation and consolidated, the position 

despite the shell fire, which was especially heavy near

regiments at their left, captured, 
without striking a blow, six 11°®» °r 
trenches northwest of Pozieres. They 
carried also a large work situated at 
the intersection of the Thiepval and 

and continued their

Petrograd> Aug. 6. via London—Rus
sian attacks along the Sereth and 
Graberk&r rivers, south of Brody in 
Northern Galicia, broke the Teutonic 
resistance and resulted in the capture 
by the Russian of six villages and the 
entire ridge along which they are lo
cated, according to a war office an
nouncement today. More than «3,000 
prisoners were taken.

“Western front: South of Brody, on 
the banks of the rivers Sereth and 
Graberkar, obstinate fighting con
tinued during the whole day for the 
possession of villages and heights. The 
enemy offered determined resistance, 
and made several counter-attacks. In

sians, by gaining control of the north
ern part of the Stokhod, where it 
crosses the Pinsk marshes, seemingly 
have effectively eliminated all danger 
of further flank attacks by the Ger
mans, and are now in a position to 
continue their progress along the 
direct routes to Kovel without fear of 
the possible encircling of their right 
wing.

Fierce Fight Expected Before Lem
berg Falls.

The Austrians, concentrating on 
the roads ,.to Lemberg, are endeavor
ing to hold their opponents in the re
gion of the Sereth river, a few mile# 
southwest of Brody. The Russians 
have already scored minor successes 
in this continuation of the Brody 
battle, but the strong Austrian de
fense leaves the outcome in doubt.

The extreme southern flank of the 
Austrian forces, under Gen. Pflanzer* 
which were so badly shattered after 
the fall of Czernowitz, have brought 
about a partial re-organization, and 
are making a new attack on the left 
wing of General Brusslloff's forces in 
the region southwest of Kuty. This 
attack, however, is by small numbers 
of men, and military observers seem 
to think there is slight hope of effect
ing any real change in the situation.

Paris, Aug. 6.—A despatch to La 
Liberté, dated 

“The latest r. of France, says: 
sh advance north 

of Pozieres, was the result of a bril
liant offensive begun on the night ot 
Auguat 4-5, after 4m artillery prépara 
Mon of great otkwcy. Since the Aub- 
trallana capture*,>ozieres the enemy 
has not ceased hie furious counter
attacks against the village, in the 
outskirts of which he had succeeded 
in keeping some ground.

-The BriUsh oommaiuder resolved 
on Friday to clear the village by tak
ing the principal support of the sec
ond line of the German defense, made 
up of a series of email works eitend- 
lng from Bapaame road to that of 
Thiepval, on agiront of about three 
kilometres. H 

-The bombardment began about day- 
bregh, and <**eeW enoaaalngly un
til night» It -destroyed the defenses.

Moquet roads, 
victorious progress east of Lelpslc re
doubt in the direction of Thiepval.Headquarters of the General Staff 

dn France, August 5.—General Joffre 
itoday received the Associated Press 
.correspondent here and for upwards 
of an hour talked freely and fully on 
many Interesting current phases of 
the war. He expressed the view that 
the turning point of the great conflict 

been successfully reached

A Brilliant Operation.
“The operation, In the opinion of 

observera, was one of the most bril
liant since the ' beginning of the 
offensive in the Somme, and was car
ried out with rapidity and certainty, 
which was aided by the precision ot 
the Are of the British batteries.

advanced through 
entrenchments which had been com
pletely destroyed, and machine guns 
and defenders burled, -and at certain

slightest resistance l house.
“Our attack was crowned with sue- 

all counter-attack of the enemy 
bel^g rePelled and his resistance broiv 
en. Our troops have taken the vil
lages of Zvyjln, Ratische, Tchistopady. 
Meldzlgory, Gnidava and Zalvoce and 
the entire ridge between them. One 
of our gallant Cossack regiments made 
a cavalry attack on an enemy infan
try battery on the southwest. In these 
engagements 95 officers and more thin 
3,000 men were taken prisoner.

“To the south of Erzingan .we cap
tured two lines of trenches, four, offi
cers, 50 Askaris and 2 machine guns. 
The enemy suffered severe losses.

“In the Black Sea our torpedo boats 
destroyed small sailing craft off 
Kerasun and bombarded boats and 
storehouses at Samsun.”

won.had now
and passed, and that with the united 
action of the Entente Allies on .the 
many fronts, they were pressing for
ward to the pertain collapse of the 

assured

the Pozicres-Bapaume road.
“Our artillery shelled Là Courcellette t 

causing large explosions in both places. Ten gun
destroyed, 

near Souchez, but

“British troopsand Mirau- 
em-

the streets of the villages fierce fight
ing took place, and it was necessary 
to drive the enemy out from house tomont,

placements and three ammunition stores 
The enemy attempted to setee sr crater 

repulsed with bombs.
“There was some artillery activity between Hooge and 

St. Eloi, where the enemy exploded a small mine, but no

German efforts and to ~»n 
victory Of the allied armies. points not the

*^The°Gerruanh . moreover, eeemed to
levelled entrenchments and rendered have been taken by “SJ?LvIdenUy 
shelters uninhabitable. At 11 o'clock stuck, on which they h»d 'T‘de ™ 
at night, the work of the artillery not counted at no early a date- Je 
having been deemed sufficient, the nr-[tided hesitation ”a*"b!™*f nd<,r

£ S “--rS
Pozieres. While the Surrey and Kent tngnp "tterthe

British had attained their objective 
counter-attacks occurred, and 

easily repulsed.” .

were

INKS BLOW TO 
,SIK UFE OF

was

movement followed.
“The enemy's aircraft^showed little enterprise. Eight 

of their machines scattered when engaged by three of 
French Push Forward On Verdun Front

Bulletin—Paris, Aug. 6, 3.01 p.m.—A further gain of 
ground by the French in local operations northwest of the 
Thiaumont Work on the Verdun front. Vas announced by 
the war office this afternoon. A German countes-attack in 
this sector was repulsed.

Progress for the French southwest of Estrees and on 
the Somme front, as a result-of small engagements also 
announced.

troops pushed on In an assault against 
the positions on the Bapaume road, 
which were taken in less than half an 
hour, the Australians, with Sussex these were

that
ours.

The Official Report
Petrograd, via London, Aug. 6.—Thé 

official communication from general 
headquarters issued this evening 
reads:

"On the River Graberki and Sereth, 
the enemy launched a violent artillery 
fire against the regions we recently- 
occupied.

"According to late reports, the total 
prisoners we captured ^uguat 4 and 5 
amounted to 14U officers, including a 
regimental commander and over 5,500 
men, while prisoner are continuing 
to come in. We took also numerous 
machine guns and bomb-throwers.

“In the Caucasus the fighting con
tinues."

‘y era sr
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Germans came forward holding up 
their hands, and surrendered. Behind 
them the British guns placed curtains 
of shell fire through which it was 
impossible for them to retreat, while 
the Australian machine guns and 
rifles, mowing them down, made it 
hopeless to continue the charge.

Their last previous attack having 
been by the right flank, the British 
renewed the offensive by the left flank 
after a week of bombing and sapping. 
Here the task fell to the Australians, 
who added another victory to their 
brilliant record in the taking of

X
French-Canactian’t B1 oxo d 

Transfused Into Vein of 
Native Son of Old France 
Saves Latter’s Life.

\ Hindenburg’* Desperate Attempt To 
Check Russians.

Petrograd, Aug. 6, via London— 
Since the loss of Brody by the Aus
trians and the successful operations 
of the Russians against the Germans, 
which resulted in their gaining the 
whole of the line along the Stokhod 
and the capture of several fortified 
villages considerably west of this 
river on the direct route to Kovel, the ! 
situation on the Russian General 
Brusslloff’s front has remained virtu
ally unaltered.

The Russians by no means have 
loet control of the initiative, but an
other wave of energetic German re
sistance has set in and the newly or
ganized German army which Is compos 
ed of til available reserves and fresh 
recruits, has undertaken the task of 
changing its tactics from passive re
sistance to a most active counter-of
fensive. Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
burg’s personal direction of the oper
ations in this field is quite apparent, 
but it is not thought possible by the 
Russian observers that he ('anymore 
than temporarily dheck the advance 
of the Russian forces upon Kovel.

The Russians have succeeded in 
consolidating til the positions they 
won in the recent battle, between the 
Stokhod and Kovel, except one vil 
lage, which they were compelled to 
yield before a determined ) German 
counter-attack. Meantime, tihe Rus-

f

\

was
London, August 6 (Montreal Gazette 

doable).—A splendid incident, in which 
the -blood of a French-Canadian was 
Biterally brought back into the original 
Heins of old Ftance, has occurred at 
Whe Laval Hospital In Paris, the hero 
>of the incident being Private Edgar 
(Turgeon. Montreal. A wounded Poilu 
)being in a very low state after the 

-lamputation of his leg. the surgeon 
Udvised transfusion of blood. Turgeon, 

member of the hospital staff, at 
Since volunteered himself for the pur- 
jjwith the result that the sinking 
Lose. The operation was undertaken, 
BYenchman rallied, 
r Laval Hospital only recently left 
MShorncliffe for St. Cloud, a suburb of 
jp*ris.

BRITISH ADVANCE AT HIGH WOOD.
London, August 6.—In fighting along the Somme front In Northern 

France last night the British made an additional slight advanoe at 
High Wood, according to the official announcement this afternoon. The 

actively shelled various portions of the front during the

Italian Liner Brings Story of 
Thrilling Experience With 
Three Enemy Submarines 
in Mediterranean.

Pozieres.
In grilling heat, under a blazing sun, 

they had been working in a continued 
«hell Are, digging their new trenches 
In the open beyond Pozieres, lacing 
the German second line trenches on 
the left ot the brefk the British al
ready had made in their previous 
attack.

ICTERUS OF 
BLUES ECOE

\ Germans
night, says the statement which follows:

"The enemy’s artillery was active during the night, shelling var- 
and behind the front between the Ançre and the Somme.loua areas on

A little further progress was made by us at High Weed.
"Northeast of Arras the enemy, apparently alarmed by one of our 

patrols, opened a heavy bombardment which lasted 14 minutes. The 
situation Is unchanged.”

Tornado of Shells.
This was one of the remaining im

portant positions on the high ground 
which has been so bitterly contested 

Germans Claim Gain In East. Upon thls section the British kept up
Bulletin—Berlin, August 6, via Lon- a tornado of shell fire. Not Vtiy did 

don—The Russians have been driven the German guns return the 
from the position to which they were roent on the Australian r nt , 
still clinging near Zarocze on the kept up curtains of fire behind it. The 
Stokhod in Southern Vblhynia, accord- Germans managed to stick to tne 
ing to today’s army headquarters’ ruins of their fortifications. 
statement. German troops in the Car- ly the German staff had determined 
patliians are continuing their success- this ridge summit must be h J
ful operations. . coat. __ , . .

The west bank ot the River Sereth, The Germane were surprised, and 
near Zalocze and northwest ot that even the British stall was 
place haa been captured by the Rns- eurprtsed when It wee found first re- 
Las. the statement adds. peri.

Desperate Fighting at Vardun, Berlin attacked, were correct Some 600 
Says. * prisoners were started back, but even

Bulletin—Berlin, August 6, via Don- after their surrender their lives were 
don (5.15 p. m.)—Desperate engage- not safe, for they had to pass through 
ments continue in the Verdun region, the* German curtain of shell fire ne- 
notably in the vicinity of the Thiau- hind the Australians, which hadteen 
mont Work, says today s army head- maintained in considerable Tolnma 
quarters’ statement. The Germans all day. , „ . ..
have made progress in Chapitre Wood. With this additional front, the 

On the Somme the battle near British now hold five mile# oc tne 
Pozieres is still In progress. British former German second line- Tne 
local attacks near the river and at Australians are today in aignt 
Fort Vaux wood were repulsed. Martinpuich and Courceletto. Beyond

is Thiepval, on the summit of a hill 
Holding Ground. where the British attack of July 1

met its heaviest losses, and was re-
P1*Now this whole section could be put 
under the enfilading fire of British 
guns.

“Whenever I look at that new Oer- 
sallent," said an officer who suf

fered in the Ypres salient, “1 feel 
avenged. We have never had a worse

York, Aug. 6—The Italian 
three 

from Genoa,

New
steamship Re DIttiia, with 

. American passengers 
Italy, was chased for seven hours by 
three submarines while in the Medi
terranean, and was saved from cap- 

destruction by the use of de-

French Airmen Raid Enemy Ppeitlena.
Paris, August 6—The official state

ment today says:
“South of the Somme, two small 

local operations have enabled us to 
into German trenches south-

ture or
fense guns, mounted aft, according to 
the report of her master, Captain 
Amedo Plncetl, on the arrival of the 
ship here today. The captain said 
he believed one of the submarines 
was hit by one of the shots fired, al
though his only evidence was the ap
pearance of the column of water 
which rose in the air where the shell

» BOBFBT 110 
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London, Aug. 6.—Canada s offer to 
war veterans is the subject of an ar
ticle In the Weekly Dispatch by the 
minister of militia in which he states 
that the Canadian government is ad
dressing Itself to problems that must 
arise. After the war the cry would be 
for men, more men and yet more men. 
The veterans of the Allies would be 
received with open arms, nor would 
the war widows be forgotten. Those 
with children would be generously 
treated.

The minister also declared that in 
Canada there is no need of compulsion, 
and that the question is not mooted. _ 
Sir 8am is spending the week-end at 
Ilfracombe, visiting Mrs. Garnett 
Hughes and his new grand child. To
morrow. with Lloyd George he review» 
the 4th Division at Bramsbott. Lord 
Rothermere has presented Sir Sam 
Hughes with a fine portrait of Pitt, 
the first Lord Chatham. This Is one 
of the only three extant.

Premier Morris oT Newfoundland 
has received a cheque for a thousand 
pounds from Lord Rothermere, who to 
chairman of the Anglo-Newtotmdland 
Development Company, for war con
tingent comforts.

progress 
west of Estrees.

"North of the Atone, an enemy sur
prise attack in our positions on the 
Vauclerc plateau failed under the 
curtain of fire of our artillery.

"On the right bank of the Meuse, 
during patrol fighting at some points 
we have sensibly enlarged the ground 
conquered by us at the northwest of 
Thiaumont Work. We have repulsed 
a counter-attack in the same region.

"In the region of Fleury and in the 
sectors of Chapitre and Chenois, ar
tillery fighting continues, without any 
infantry actions.

"On the night of August 5-6 our air 
squadrons dropped 40 shells on the 
region of Combles; 84 on the station 
at Noyon; 30 on the stations of Stonay 
and Sedan; 40 on the station of Coa- 
flans; 60 on the Sablons station at 

. Metz, and the railway establishments
B., August 6.—61r R. L- there, and 40 on the military estab- 

Borden passed through Hehments of Rombach, north of Metx.
“Several of these squadrons made 

two consecutive raids. One of them 
made no less than seven raids during 
the same night.

"On the Somme front our aeroplanes 
fire two German captive

fell.
fired at the ReNo shots were 

D’ltalla* Captain Plncetl said, and til 
he saw of the submarines were the 
periscopes. They were discovered by 
the lookout at 9.30 a.m- on July 23, 
when the vessel was about 200 miles 
from Genoa, midway between the Ba
learic Islands and the Island of Cor
sica. They were then one and one- 
half miles dead astern.

Captain Pinceti ordered the speed 
of his ship Increased to her full ca
pacity, about twelve knots, 
summoned the crew of naval gunners 
ou board, and took personal command 
of them.

m heavier, and apparently Impregnated 
with smoke or oil. At any rate, from 
that time on only two periscopes were 
to be eeen.

"The chase continued until 4.30 
that afternoon, the boats not getting 
any closer to ns, nor showing them
selves. We kept on firing nt them, in 
all fifteen shots, from our two 3-lnch 
naval guns.

-After our third shot the subma
rine* evidently tried to get Id a posi
tion to launch a torpedo, but were no 
doubt afraid to come to the surface 
to get better speed because of our 
guce. So flag was seen, and there 
was no way 
t tonality, hat their wake, a» eeen 
through glasses. Indicated that they 
were big ones "

The Re Dllalla is a vessel of 4.237 
tons, owned by the Italien Lloyd Com-

. jAs They Passed Through 
, Moncton Saturday Enréute 

to Grand Pre For Short 

Holiday.
Then 6e

n
Moncton, N.

[Ond Lady 
Moncton this aftertioon en route to 
Grand Pre. N. 8.,. where the premier 
will spend a short holiday.

At Moncton the premier was seren- 
Silver Band

' One of Pursuers HR.
With the British Armies in France, 

August 6, via London, August 6.—
“About 9.45 a.m. the submarines 

slightly abeam on the starboard 
quarter, travelling In a line." Captain 
Plncetl said. “Seeing that they were 
chasing us, I ordered the gunners to 
open fire. The third «hot. I believe, 
took effect, as the spout of water 
that followed the tolling of the shell 
wa# much different from that caused 
by the preceding sheila. It wa» much

to determine their na-
Under a merciless concentration of
shell fire, the Australians are holding 
on to their gains today after their 
advance last night on a front of two 
miles. The Germans already have 
delivered three powerful counter-at
tacks, to retake the lost ground, and

aded by the Moncton 
which had been out tendering a re
ception to visiting soldiers.

Sir Robert expressed bis apprecia
tion of the services of the Moncton 

da in cheering the soldiers on their 
to the front.

set on 
balloons.

"A German aéroplane dropped four 
bombs on Baccarat. There were no 
casualties and the damage was tnelg- til have failed, 
nlficanL" i In ooe of tie

puny. For several month» she ha» 
been engaged in handling freight
only.Continued on page 2,counter-attack» the
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